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the first release to feature knopfler as a solo artist was the single 'money for nothing', which was a huge hit in the uk and us.
in 1983, dire straits went on tour to support the single, but the band split after the tour. a second single, 'romeo and juliet',

was released in the summer of 1984. it reached number two in the uk singles chart, but the band split again in 1986. by this
time, the brothers had already formed a new band, and alan clark was replaced by producer/bassist john illsley. the band's
first album, love over gold, was released in 1987. the album was a huge success, and the band embarked on a world tour in

support of the album. they recorded a live album, which was released in 1989. the band signed a record deal with epic
records, and released the single 'sultans of swing' in 1990. the song became a huge international hit, and the album slides

down the mighty mississippi was released that year. mark knopfler is one of the best guitar players in the world and his guitar
playing is unmistakeable. in the 1980s he produced the albums dire straits, communiqué, alchemy and knopfler's guitar work
on the latter is one of the most recognizable aspects of that record. he is also a major figure in the contemporary roots rock

movement and has been at the forefront of defining the sound of that movement in the last decade. his solo recordings have
always been heavy on the guitar but more recently he has been playing some of the strangest and most interesting

instruments as part of the band the new riders of the purple sage. on his solo album mark knopfler released in 2007,sultans of
swing, he recorded an album of songs written by his friend, raymond pettibon. the album features mark on vocals and guitar

as well as several guest artists including raymond pettibon, and musicians including derek trucks and maria muldaur. ray
pettibon was a well known photographer and musician. he had a distinct style that was influenced by classic jazz musicians
such as jimmy smith, but also the post-modern style of the california bands of the 1970s.raymond pettibon (born raymond

pettibon; april 6, 1946 – october 19, 2009) was an american photographer and musician. he was a founding member of the los
angeles punk band black flag, playing there from 1977 to 1979. he co-founded the influential punk rock label sst records, and

in 1988 he founded his own record label, kill rock stars. his work was regularly exhibited at the gagosian gallery in beverly
hills, california, and the museum of modern art in new york city.the sultans of swing limited edition cd 1, featuring the album

with bonus tracks, comes in a standard jewel case and features an exclusive six-panel digipak lp version with an exclusive
booklet and poster, plus a bonus dvd.music & lyrics: 1. sultans of swing 2. crying in the chapel 3. one for the money 4. just a
little bit 5. san francisco 6. love hurts 7. i'm your man 8. hang on 9. heartbreak and liquor (marlon young cover) 10. nellie 11.

i'm lonely & blue 12. remind me 13. come on home 14. nona - bonus track
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In 1992, “Sultans Of Swing” entered the American Billboard charts at number-one and went on to be
the number-one album of the year.The album was produced by Mark Knopfler. It was recorded at the

World Pacific Studio in California, and mixed at Cherokee Studios in Marietta, Georgia. The album
was mixed by Chip Douglas and Mark Knopfler, and mastered by Dave Schultz. The album featured

Mark Knopfler's debut single, “Lonely Planet Blues,” which reached number thirty-three in the
Billboard Hot 100 and number two on the Adult Contemporary charts. The album’s supporting single
was “Wild West End” which reached number eight in the American Billboard Hot 100. The album was
re-mastered in 2006 and re-released in the United States on August 7, 2006 by Reprise Records. The
album was re-issued again on March 29, 2008 on Warner Bros. Records. The 3,750 limited numbered
copies are housed in a thick, high quality, die-cut, full-colour sleeve with a warm classic tan binding,
and are signed by all the artists involved. Includes liner notes by Pete Frame. ignatius j. reilly 1968

the catcher in the rye peter simon's second advance of first edition hardback. the original blue
hardback first edition that went to roger & his boys ran out. the title is printed on the back cover and
the inside front cover includes the hardback version. engravings by roger snow. size: 14.0 & 10.8cm.
good condition with only light rubbing to the rear cover. also includes the original publisher's black

and white dust wrapper. 304 pages. warm brown covers. new, untorn. not illustrated. illustrated
dustwrapper. will be posted in a hard-backed album with a perforated folio, with that album being

posted in a sturdy mailer. this is the publisher's new edition of the first and only edition to be
reprinted. 5ec8ef588b
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